Wedding in
Borgo di
Pietrafitta
Relais
Your special day will last
forever…

Timeless and
romantic
setting
A medieval hamlet for your
wedding. The little church
and renaissance villa will be
the unique setting for your
wedding!

What we
can offer
you:
Use of the little church, use of
the room that used to be our
cellar, use of the Italian
garden and a romantic suite
for your first night as husband
and wife.

More than
this:
We can help you in organizing your
wedding suggesting you the best
caterers, photographers, flower
designers of the area together with all
the professionals that you’ll need to
make your day a truly special one!
You will have the chance to tailor every
single detail and your memory will be
never-ending!

Accommodation in Borgo di
Pietrafitta Relais
The hamlet is composed by the main villa which hosts 8 B&B
rooms and six further houses that host 15 apartments, with
different characteristics and sizes. Here following you can see all
the detailed brochures for both kinds of accommodation:
•Casa Granaio 1: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/granaio1.pdf
•Casa Granaio 2: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/granaio2.pdf
•Casa Pera 1: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/pera1.pdf
•Casa Pera 2: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/pera2.pdf
•Casa Pera 3: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/pera3.pdf
•Casa Pera 4: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/pera4.pdf
•Casa Guardia 1: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/guardia1.pdf
•Casa Guardia 2: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/guardia2.pdf
•Casa Dario 1: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/dario1.pdf
•Casa Dario 2: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/dario2.pdf
•Casa Dario 3: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/dario3.pdf
•Casa Dario 4: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/dario4.pdf
•Casa Dario 5: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/dario5.pdf
•La Capanna: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/capanna.pdf
•Il Torrino: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/images/pdf/torrino.pdf
•The B&B rooms: http://www.borgopietrafitta.com/rooms-b&b-chianti

How much does it costs?
During low season the minimum stay is for 3 nights, during mid
season minimum stay is for 4 nights, during high season minimum
stay is for 7 nights.

Exclusive use of the hamlet
including 15 apartments, 8 b&b
rooms (closed in low season),
swimming pool area, barbecue
area, wine cellar, Italian garden,
pine wood park
Period of the year

Low season
Price for 3 days

Mid season
Price for 4 days

High season
Price for 7 days

8582€

17488€

35110€

07/03/15 – 03/04/15
11/04/15 – 24/04/15
10/10/15 – 18/12/15

04/04/15 – 10/04/15
25/04/15 – 03/07/15
22/08/15 – 09/10/15
19/12/15 – 07/01/16

04/07/15 – 21/08/15

Rental with guaranteed occupancy is required.
5% discount for weekdays!

